CITY OF TACOMA
SUSTAINABLE TACOMA COMMISSION
VIRTUAL MEETING
DRAFT AGENDA
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2022
5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM
To comply with Governor Jay Inslee’s Proclamation 20-28.15 in response to the COVID-19
pandemic, this meeting will not be conducted in-person. The meeting can be attended remotely
using the following information:
Meeting phone line: (253) 215-8782
Meeting hyperlink: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84328083947?pwd=YXo2N1dURXJhRkxpSHNMMnZhRTlGQT09
Meeting ID: 843-2808-3947
Meeting password: 253253
Microphones will be muted and cameras turned off for all meeting participants, except for the
Commissioners and staff presenters. Public comments will be accepted in meeting during the
time set aside by the agenda. In addition, the Commission encourages community members to
submit written comments prior to the meeting by 4:00 p.m. on February 17th. Please e-mail your
comments to PBabbitt@cityoftacoma.org, put in the subject line “STC Meeting 2/17/2022”, and
clearly indicate which agenda item(s), if any, you are addressing.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
APPROVE FEBRUARY 17 AGENDA AND JANUARY 20 MINUTES
PUBLIC COMMENTS
STAFF UPDATES
SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATES
GREEN BUILDINGS INTRODUCTION & CITY POLICY – PRESENTATION
SOUTH TACOMA ECONOMIC GREEN ZONE PROPOSAL – LETTER OF SUPPORT
COMMISSION RULES OF PROCEDURE – REVIEW
OFFICER ELECTIONS – DISCUSSION
PUBLIC COMMENTS
OBJECTIVES FOR NEXT MEETING
ADJOURNMENT

Sustainable Tacoma Commission
2/17/2022 Virtual Public Meeting

Welcome
Commissioners
Members of the public
Presenters and staff support:
Patrick Babbitt, Kristin Lynett, Beth Jarot
City of Tacoma, Office of Environmental Policy & Sustainability

LaTasha Wortham
Tacoma Public Utilities, Public Affairs and Communication

(STC)

Call to Order
Land Acknowledgment
ʔuk’ʷədiid čəł ʔuhigʷəd txʷəl tiiɫ ʔa čəɫ ʔal tə swatxʷixʷtxʷəd ʔə tiiɫ puyaləpabš. ʔa ti
dxʷʔa ti swatxʷixʷtxʷəd ʔə tiiɫ puyaləpabš ʔəsɫaɫaɫlil tul’al tudiʔ tuhaʔkʷ. didiʔɫ ʔa
həlgʷəʔ ʔal ti sləx̌il. dxʷəsɫaɫlils həlgʷəʔ gʷəl ƛ’uyayus həlgʷəʔ gʷəl ƛ’uƛ’ax̌ʷad həlgʷəʔ tiiɫ
bədədəʔs gʷəl tix̌dxʷ həlgʷəʔ tiił ʔiišəds həlgʷəʔ gʷəl ƛ’uʔalalus həlgʷəʔ gʷəl
ƛ’utxʷəlšucidəb. x̌ʷəla···b ʔə tiiɫ tuyəl’yəlabs.

We gratefully honor and acknowledge that we rest on the
traditional lands of the Puyallup People. The Puyallup people
have lived on this land since the beginning of time. They are
still here today. They live, work, raise their children, take care of
their community, practice their traditional ways and speak the
Twulshootseed language – just as their ancestors did.

Roll Call
Commission Members
Matthew Benedict
Lexi Brewer
Elly Claus-McGahan
Evlondo Cooper
Katin Kendrena
Tony Ivey
Gabe Moaalii
Emily Pinckney
Adam Reichenberger
Margaret Schwertner
Nikie Walters
(Two vacancies)

Introduction Prompts
1. Pronouns
2. Brief comments on
background & experiences
3. Response: What kind of ___
do you hope to see or
participate in at the Expo?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activities
Information
Booths
Businesses
Nonprofits
Environmental Justice elements
Art/creative elements
Food

Agenda – 2/17/2022
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
II. APPROVE JANUARY 20 AGENDA & DECEMBER 16 MINUTES
III. PUBLIC COMMENTS
IV. STAFF UPDATES
V. SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATES
VI. GREEN BUILDINGS INTRODUCTION & CITY POLICY – PRESENTATION
VII. SOUTH TACOMA ECONOMIC GREEN ZONE PROPOSAL – LETTER
VIII. COMMISSION RULES OF PROCEDURE – REVIEW
IX. OFFICER ELECTIONS – DISCUSSION
X. PUBLIC COMMENTS
XI. OBJECTIVES FOR NEXT MEETING
XII. ADJOURNMENT
I.

(Motion)

1/20/2022 Meeting Minutes Approval

(Motion)

Public Comments

Staff Updates
Last Meeting: 1/20
1. Sustainability Small Grants Applications
• Review/Award

2. Commission Rules of Procedure
• Review

3. Climate Civic Training Program
• Presentation

4. Officer Nominations
• Discussion

Staff Updates
Around the City:
• Health Department
recommends:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get vaccinated
Wear a mask
Stay 6 feet from others
Wash your hands often
Stay home if you’re sick
Keep gatherings small
Get tested if you have
symptoms

tpchd.org/healthypeople/human-coronavirus

“HOSPITALIZATION During Jan. 27-Feb.
2, 30.2 percent of staffed intensive
care unit (ICU) beds in Washington
were occupied by COVID-19 patients.
Out of all staffed ICU beds, 89.7
percent were occupied in the same
period. The state no longer releases
more recent data.
“CASE RATES For the past seven days,
Washington has had a sharply
downward trending case rate of 565
per 100,000 people.” (2/9/2022)

Staff Updates
Commission Notices:
• Let Commission know if you can't attend 3/17
• Commission interviews are scheduled for 2/23
• STC end-of-2021 survey closed

Staff Updates
Commission Notices:
• WA State Legislature updates: Climate/GHG Emissions
• SB 5543/HB 1918 – Zero emissions lawn equipment
incentives/taxes
• HB 1330 - E-bike tax exemptions
• HB 1619 – Energy efficiency appliances
• HB 1767 – Public utilities, targeted electrification investments
• HB 1766 – Natural gas companies must plan for reducing
emissions
• HB 1770 – Strengthen energy codes; net zero ready by 2035
• HB 1774 – Reduce ghg in buildings thru extended performance
requirements

Staff Updates
Commission Notices:
• WA State Legislature updates: Growth Management Act
• SB 5042 – Fixes illegitimate urban growth area expansions and
development projects. It would delay the effective date for
actions to expand urban growth areas and certain other land
designations to provide appropriate time for appeals.
• HB 1099 – Adds requirement for climate goals in Comp Plans
• SHB 1782 – Create additional middle housing near transit and in
areas traditionally dedicated to single-family detached housing
• HB 1981 – Updates comprehensive planning requirements to add
housing and address anti-displacement and affordability

Staff Updates
Commission Notices:
• WA State Legislature updates: Material Mgmt & Waste
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

HB 1799 – Reducing organic matter to landfills;
HB 1810/SB 5795- Right to Repair;
SB 5697 – Packaging producer responsibility
HB 1801- Repairability Index; Concerning the repair of digital
electronic equipment.
HB 1896- Battery recycling; Creates an extended producer
responsibility program for portable batteries
HB 1663 – Reducing methane emissions from landfills;
HB 1830 - Exempt reusable packaging from taxes;
HB 1103/SB 5366 – Buy Clean Buy Fair - creates a reporting
system on environmental and labor impacts of
structural materials used in state-funded infrastructure.

STAFF UPDATES – CAP IMPLEMENTATION
PROCESSES
Processes & Timeline

•
•
•
•
•

2022: jumpstart actions, municipal operations-focused actions
2022 – 2024: Climate Action Plan (CAP) actions
May – November 2022: 2023-2024 biennial budget & American Rescue Plan funds
April 2023: first CAP progress report
Other: capital project planning, grants, Transforming Tacoma initiative
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STAFF UPDATES – CAP IMPLEMENTATION &
STC ROLE
CAP & STC Role

•
•

•
•

Seek implementation updates across departments starting in
mid- to late-2022
Communicate STC priorities and CAP actions to City Council
during 1-1 meetings
Communicate CAP connections to other City and community
policies and programs
Receive first CAP progress report in April 2023
20

Subcommittee Updates
• Upcoming subcommittee activities:
• Waste Prevention & Recycling: March 11, 1-2pm
• Green Economy: March 8, 5-6pm (tentative)

• Welcoming Commissioners to report information
relevant to the Commission or provide updates on
subcommittee activities

Other Business Items
1. Green Buildings Introduction & City Policy
• Presentation

2. South Tacoma Economic Green Zone Proposal
• Letter of Support

3. Rules of Procedure
• Review

4. Officer Elections
• Discussion

Green Buildings Introduction & City
Policy – Presentation
Presenters
Beth Jarot (she/her)
City of Tacoma, Resilient & Green Building Specialist

(Switch now to that document)

South Tacoma Economic Green
Zone Proposal – Letter of Support
Presenters
Patrick Babbitt (he/him)
City of Tacoma, Office of
Environmental Policy &
Sustainability

Lexi Brewer (she/her),
Matthew Benedict (he/him)
Chair and Co-Chair, Sustainable
Tacoma Commission

South Tacoma Economic Green Zone
Proposal – Letter of Support
• Process context based on discussion with Planning
Commission staff:
• South Tacoma Economic Green Zone (STEGZ) Proposal was
submitted to the Planning Commission for consideration in its
2022 Amendment Package, which concerns Tacoma’s
Comprehensive Plan and Municipal Code
• The STEGZ Proposal is concerned with protecting the South
Tacoma aquifer and nearby communities from pollution as well
as promoting cleaner industry in the South Tacoma area
• In the 2022 Amendment Package, the Planning Commission is
primarily considering adoption of a work plan focused on
developing amendments to the South Tacoma Groundwater
Protection District (STGPD), a part of the larger STEGZ Proposal.
The STEGZ Proposal requires a multi-year engagement and
planning effort, likely resulting in substantial changes to
Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan and Municipal Code related to
land use.

South Tacoma Economic Green Zone
Proposal – Letter of Support
• Process context based on discussion with Planning
Commission staff:
• A public hearing will be held in a meeting prior to a Planning
Commission decision on the 2022 Amendment Package; a
meeting is likely to be held in coming weeks and a decision is
likely to be made in March/April (staff will provide scheduling
updates)
• STEGZ Proposal has received positive initial discussion among
community, Planning Commission
• Today, 2/17, the Sustainable Tacoma Commission is considering
a letter of support

(Switch now to that document)

Commission Rules of Procedure –
Review
Presenters
Patrick Babbitt (he/him)
City of Tacoma, Office of Environmental Policy & Sustainability

(Switch now to that document)

Commission Rules of Procedure
Review Process
• 1/20: Review document for potential edits
• 2/17: Consider adoption of updated Rules of Procedure
• Document hyperlink:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jg1ybfO6S9-KtiZXLH01lJAStnZEbzK/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=1153390717386
64001480&rtpof=true&sd=true

(Switch now to that document)
(Motion)

Officer Elections –
Presentation/Discussion
Presenters
Patrick Babbitt (he/him)
City of Tacoma, Office of Environmental Policy & Sustainability

Officer Qualifications & Expectations
• Roles: Chair, Co-Chair, Vice-Chair
• Term: 1-year (renewable)
• Hours/month: 5 - 10
• Qualifications: meeting facilitation, agenda
building, subcommittee leadership, familiarity with
Climate Action Plan, Sustainability Office, STC
• Duties: coordination with staff on work plan,
agendas, STC performance, reporting; direct
meetings

Officer Responsibilities
Vice- or Co-Chair (Example)
• Work plan, agenda input
• Meeting facilitation
• Subcommittee support
• Commissioner support and accountability
• Commission performance tracking & review
• Annual Commission report to Council
• Sign documents
• Build working relationships

Officer Nomination Process
Discussion
•Commissioners nominate themselves or others
•Nominator explains interest, qualifications, and ability to meet
Commission expectations and commitments

Reference
•Hours/month: 5 - 10
•Qualifications: facilitation, agenda building, subcommittee
leadership, familiarity with CAP, Sustainability Office, STC
•Duties: coordination with staff on work plan, agendas, STC
performance, reporting; direct meetings

Motion
•Commission motions to formally nominate 1+ Officers
(Motion)

Officer Nominations & Elections
Election Process
• Nominees confirm interest
• Nominees share qualifications (<2 minutes each)
• Nominees placed in waiting room
• Vote: roll call voice vote
• Motion to elect based on results of vote for Officer
term until second regular meeting of 2023

(Motion)

Public Comments

Objectives for Next Meeting (Mar. 17)
Meeting items:
• PSE Natural Gas Service Decarbonization – Presentation
(tentative)
• Green Building Elements & Certification – Presentation
• Earth Month & Expo Event Updates – Presentation (tentative)
• Green Economy Study Scope of Work – Presentation (tentative)
• Staff Updates: CAP Implementation

Non-meeting items:
• Subcommittees: Green Economy, Waste Prevention/Recycle
Reset

Adjournment
(Motion)

GREEN
BUILDING
IN TACOMA
Beth Jarot
Resilient &Green Building Specialist

City of Tacoma

City of Tacoma’s
Green Building
Program
Collaboration between Environmental
Services, Planning & Development
Services and Tacoma Public Utilities

Overview

OVERVIEW
• Resilient & Green Building Specialist hired in August 2019.
• Embedded within Planning & Development Services.
• Green building includes:
• High performance
• Healthy
• Resilient

OVERVIEW
• Building design
•
•
•
•

Zero carbon (all-electric and solar)
Energy efficient
End-of-life
Adaptive reuse

• Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Re-used or recycled content
Natural content
Durable and low maintenance
Low toxic
Sustainably harvested
Embodied energy
Locally or US sourced

• Site Development
• Near transit
• Low-impact

OVERVIEW
Help meet the City’s sustainability and environmental goals:
• Climate Action Plan
• Climate Adaptation Plan
• Climate Emergency Resolution
• Decarbonization Resolution
• Sustainable Materials Management Plan
• Affordable Housing Action Strategy
• Tacoma One: Comprehensive Plan
• Tacoma 2025

CAP ACTIONS RELATED TO GREEN BUILDINGS

DEPARTMENT(S)

COST

17. Improve land use density bonuses and tax credits to require
efficient zero carbon energy and green building certification.

PDS, CED

<$100,000

20. Continue to update zoning and development standards to
ensure that new development supports active transportation,
transit ridership, and integrated public and private urban design
that minimizes parking requirements and parking management
strategies to meet City affordability and sustainability goals.

PDS, PW, TP

<$100,000

13. Aggressively implement Affordable Housing Action Strategies
for: a) Creating More Units of Housing near transit-oriented
development, b) Keeping Housing Affordable for All and in Good
Repair

CED, CMO, PDS,
ES, TPU

>$10 million
annually

14. Collaborate with private and public partners to prioritize,
support, and create residential and commercial building retrofit
solutions

OEPS, CED, PDS,
TP

$1-2 million

15. Improve commercial energy codes to reduce most fossil fuel
use. Require enhanced efficiency and health standards in
coordination with Regional Code Council.

PDS, OEPS, TP

<$100,000

16. Explore residential carbon score and commercial
benchmarking and disclosure. Include retro commissioning
requirements. Review other jurisdictions and plans for best
practices and draft a program for Tacoma.

OEPS, TP

<$100,000
annually

26. Provide green businesses with recognition and technical
support for their participation in the EnviroStar program and other
similar efforts.

TPU, ES, CEDD

<$100,000
annually

OVERVIEW

OVERVIEW
Approach:
• Identify incentives/remove barriers
• Code
• Policy
• Process

• Collaboration/leverage partnerships
• Encourage green building practices
• Economic development leads
• Plan review
• Building relationships

Incentives

INCENTIVES
Green Building Certification
Tacoma Land Use Code
• Planned Residential Developments (PRDs)- density bonus
• DADU - height bonus
Infill Pilot Program – conditional use permit

INCENTIVES
Priority Permitting
• Residential (SF, DADU, duplex)
• Commercial (Multifamily)
• Assigned PDS specialist

Collaboration

COLLABORATION
• Regional Code Collaborative
• Regional Construction & Demolition Groups
• Decarbonization

Education/Outreach

EDUCATION/OUTREACH
• Local project tours
• Showcasing projects and best practices
• Forum for local building community to connect
• Inclusive

• Monthly lunch-n-learns
• City/TPU staff
• Variety of topics

• Other
•
•
•
•

Built Green 101 Webinar series
Green Tools webpage on tacomapermits.org
Tacoma Green Resources
Mailing list of 500+

TIP SHEETS
On www.tacomapermits.org
• Vegetated Roofs
• Density and Height Bonuses
• Electric Vehicle Charging
• Parking Quantity Reductions
• Rainwater Catchment

Current Efforts

PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATE PROGRAM
• Zoë Whidden – Health & Resilient Buildings Associate
• Two-year program through CDC
• Intersection of climate, healthy and housing
• Focus on rental properties

BUILDING DECARBONIZATION
Co-Benefits
• Climate
• Public Health
• Resiliency
• Equity
• Workforce Development

BUILDING DECARBONIZATION
• Community Building Decarbonization Strategy
• Roadmaps for new construction vs. retrofits

• RMI Electrify Cohort
• ACEEE Energy Equity for Renters program
• Supporting Pierce Co. C-PACER program
• Heat pump code amendments
• State legislation

CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION
WASTE
• 12% of Tacoma’s waste stream through transfer station
• Wood waste is most prevalent
• C & D tab on Solid Waste webpage
• Info cards at transfer station and permit desk
• Info on demo and renovation/new construction permits
• WA Materials Marketplace

• Future: salvage assessment/waste diversion report code
requirement

Future Efforts

FUTURE EFFORTS
• Reviewing municipal code for incentives/barriers
• Providing technical assistance with new energy code

• Pilot MF Retrofit & Workforce Development
• Home in Tacoma – Phase II
• Food waste diversion in MF buildings
• State/municipal code for all-electric buildings

CONTACT INFORMATION
Beth Jarot
Resilient & Green Building Specialist
City of Tacoma
253-208-4351
bjarot@cityoftacoma.org

City of Tacoma
Office of Sustainability
February 17, 2022
TO:

Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability Committee

RE:

South Tacoma Economic Green Zone Proposal

Dear Chair Walker and Members of the Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability Committee,
As you know, the Sustainable Tacoma Commission was created by Tacoma City Council to advise councilmembers
and staff on sustainability initiatives, as well as bring community accountability, transparency, and vigilance to the
long-term implementation of Tacoma’s 2030 Climate Action Plan and other sustainability policies.
We write now in general support of the goals of the South Tacoma Economic Green Zone (STEGZ) Proposal
delivered to the Tacoma Planning Commission. At this time, the Planning Commission is primarily considering
adoption of a work plan focused on developing amendments to the South Tacoma Groundwater Protection District
(STGPD), a part of the larger STEGZ Proposal. We recognize that the STEGZ Proposal requires a multi-year
engagement and planning effort, likely resulting in substantial changes to Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan and
Municipal Code related to land use.
With much work ahead, the Commission generally supports consideration of amendments to the STGPD and the
long-term vision of the wider STEGZ Proposal as two efforts that should promote:
1. Improvements to or better enforcement of existing environmental protections related to the South Tacoma
aquifer and nearby communities; and
2. Industrial and commercial activities that are more environmentally-friendly and contribute to a just and
sustainable transition to fossil fuel-free industries of the future in our growing city.
We believe this work could contribute to better protection of the South Tacoma aquifer and our communities from
pollution, decarbonization of our economy, more opportunity for our region’s workforce, and better services for
Tacoma-Pierce County. Certainly, it will be more costly and more harmful to allow our aquifer to be polluted and
not accelerate industrial transition to a clean, electricity-powered economy.
The Sustainable Tacoma Commission is eager to see and contribute to additional research, engagement, and
planning work.

Sincerely,

Lexi Brewer
Chair, Sustainable Tacoma Commission
CC:

City of Tacoma Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability
Elizabeth Pauli, City Manager
Melanie Harding, Assistant to the City Manager
Michael P. Slevin III, Environmental Services Department Director
Carrie Wilhelme, Public Works
Lihuang Wung, Planning and Development Services
Rosa McLeod, City Manager’s Office

SUSTAINABLE TACOMA COMMISSION
PURPOSE:
The purpose of the Sustainable Tacoma Commission is to bring community accountability,
transparency, and vigilance to the long-term implementation of Tacoma’s 2030 Climate Action
Plan, and to oversee, coordinate, communicate, and encourage public involvement in
sustainability initiatives consistent with the City’s vision and definition of sustainability.
RULES OF PROCEDURE
The following Rules of Procedure of the Sustainable Tacoma Commission (“Commission”) were
adopted by the Commission at its February 10, 2015 meeting, and were amended by the
Commission most recently at its February 17, 2022 meeting. These Rules of Procedure are
authorized by City of Tacoma Resolution 37631 and replace and supersede any previously
adopted rules of the Commission.
.
The rules and regulations contain the following items:
I.
Election and Terms of Office
II.
Duties of Officers
III.
Establishment of Subcommittees
IV.
Office of Environmental Policy & Sustainability
V.
Meetings
VI.
Records
VII. Annual Report to the City Council
VIII. Miscellaneous
IX.
Amendments to the Rules of Procedure
X.
Expectations and Roles
I.

Election and Terms of Office
A. The Commission shall elect annually from its members a Chair, Vice-Chair, or CoChairs (Officers).
1. Nominations and Elections – Officers will be nominated at the first meeting of
each year. Elections will be held at the following meeting. New officers will
assume duties immediately following their election.

Adopted February 10, 2015
Amended January 12, 2016
Amended February 28, 2017
Amended September 19, 2017
Amended April 25, 2019
Amended February 20, 2020
Amended April 15, 2021
Amended February 17, 2022

2. Officer Qualification Considerations – The Officers should:
a) be interested in holding the position(s);
b) be able to devote sufficient time to Commission business;
c) be committed to attending as many Commission meetings as possible;
d) be prepared to make presentations to the City Council, community members,
committees, neighborhood groups, and service clubs regarding Commission
responsibilities, projects, plans, and policies;
e) have sufficient experience on the Commission to understand its role and
functions and to have a basic understanding of the City's 2030 Climate Action
Plan and sustainability policies, programs, and activities;
f) be adequately skilled in meeting facilitation and agenda building; and
g) be committed to developing and maintaining relationships with staff,
Commissioners, and other Commission partners to promote ethical, equitable,
and productive participation.
B. The term of office shall be for one (1) year or until the next group of Officers assume
their duties. In case of any vacancy in office, the vacancy shall be filled by an
election at the first regular meeting after the occurrence of such vacancy.
II.

Duties of Officers
Officers – The Officers (Chair, Vice-Chair, or Co-Chairs) shall preside over all
meetings of the Commission and assist staff in development of agendas and other
official Commission communications. The Chair, Vice-Chair, or Co-Chair of the
Commission is authorized to sign documents and correspondence on behalf of the
Commission. The Officers are tasked with meeting with staff to prepare and evaluate
activities, including the work plan, meeting agendas, and Commission attendance and
performance. Decisions about Commission meeting facilitation, document signing,
and Commission correspondences should be done with the consent of other Officers,
where the Chair is the final decision-maker.

III.

Establishment of Subcommittees
Subcommittees – The Commission may establish subcommittees of up to 6 members.
Subcommittees are ad-hoc and issue-oriented in nature. Subcommittees shall serve at the
discretion of the Commission and their duties and responsibilities shall be established by

Adopted February 10, 2015
Amended January 12, 2016
Amended February 28, 2017
Amended September 19, 2017
Amended April 25, 2019
Amended February 20, 2020
Amended April 15, 2021
Amended February 17, 2022

the Commission. The activities of any Subcommittees shall take place in meetings where
minutes are taken or kept as public record by other means, such as email. Subcommittees
provide input and recommendations to the full Commission for consideration and may not
take binding action on behalf of the Commission.
IV.

Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability
The Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability shall provide staff support to the
Commission, including but not limited to providing clerical support, preparation and
maintenance of records of meetings, hearings, official actions, and all public records.
Staff support is subject to the limits of the budget for the Office of Environmental Policy
and Sustainability as approved by the City Council.

V.

Meetings
A. All meetings of the Commission shall be open to the public and subject to the
requirement of the Washington State Open Public Meetings Act (OPMA), Chapter
42.30 RCW and as may be hereinafter amended.
B. Notice of all meetings shall at a minimum be in the form and distributed in the
manner required by OPMA with additional distribution at the Commission’s
discretion to individuals and organizations listed on the Commission mailing list that
shall be maintained by the Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability.
C. Regular Meetings – Regular meetings of the Commission shall be held on the 3rd
Thursday of each month at 5:00 p.m. in Room 248 of the Tacoma Municipal
Building, or in another location designated by the Commission. If the regular
meeting day falls on a legal holiday, the Chair, Vice-Chair, or Co-Chairs of the
Commission shall fix another day therefore and give notice of a special meeting.
D. Special Meetings – Special meetings of the Commission may be held at such times as
the Commission may determine. Special meetings will be called and notice provided
in a manner consistent with these Rules and with OPMA.
E. A quorum for the transaction of official business shall consist of a majority of the
Commission members duly appointed and acting in office at any given time.
F. Every official act taken by the Commission shall be by motion by an affirmative vote
of a majority of the quorum. In the event that a member disqualifies themselves or
passes, this is to be registered as "abstaining". Notwithstanding Robert's Rules of
Order, the Officers shall vote on all resolutions or motions.
G. Regular Meeting Procedures.

Adopted February 10, 2015
Amended January 12, 2016
Amended February 28, 2017
Amended September 19, 2017
Amended April 25, 2019
Amended February 20, 2020
Amended April 15, 2021
Amended February 17, 2022

1. Order of business:
a) Roll call
b) Land acknowledgement
c) Consideration of business items in the order set forth in the meeting agenda*
d) Approval of meeting minutes not previously approved
e) Public comment
f) Staff reports
g) Subcommittee reports
a) Other business

h) Public comment
i) Objectives for next meeting
j) Adjournment
*For regular meetings, the preceding order of business may be modified with
a vote of a majority of the quorum present during consideration of business
items set forth in the meeting agenda.
2. Conduct of meetings:
a) The Chair, Vice-Chair, or a Co-Chair of the Commission shall preside over all
meetings of the Commission.
b) The Chair, Vice-Chair, or a Co-Chair introduces the agenda items.
c) The Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability Staff, if appropriate,
summarizes the staff report or other information prepared or received by the
staff on the agenda item.
d) The Commission may ask questions of the staff or others in attendance at the
direction of the Officers. Comments by the public may be permitted, but only
at the discretion of the Chair, Vice-Chair, or Co-Chairs.
e) The Commission takes appropriate action, if an action is required.
Adopted February 10, 2015
Amended January 12, 2016
Amended February 28, 2017
Amended September 19, 2017
Amended April 25, 2019
Amended February 20, 2020
Amended April 15, 2021
Amended February 17, 2022

VI.

Records
A. The Commission's meeting minutes and supplemental records shall be kept on file in
the Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability and managed, retained, and
made available as required by law. These supplemental records may include but not
be limited to the following:
1. Description of agenda items, including all submitted information therewith.
2. Reports of the Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability, and
Subcommittees as presented to the Commission at a meeting thereof, including
such material submitted in writing and in map form.
3. Written communications to and from the Commission.
4. Facts concerning the matters before the Commission.
5. Record of relevant actions taken by the City Council (ordinances, resolutions,
results of hearings, etc.).
B. Minutes of Commission meetings shall be filed with the City Clerk and shall be
opened to public inspection.

VII.

Annual Report to the City Council
The Commission shall annually report to the City Council regarding accomplishments
and the status of planning efforts undertaken in the previous year, and if applicable, the
outlook of planning issues for the coming year. Said report should, at the discretion of
the Officers, take the form of a letter, a memorandum, a summary report, or a copy of
relevant minutes of the Commission’s meetings, and will be posted on the City’s website
by June of each year.

VIII. Miscellaneous
A. Code of Ethics – Members of the Commission are subject to the requirements of the
City of Tacoma’s Code of Ethics contained in Tacoma Municipal Code Chapter 1.46
and as hereinafter amended.
B. Terms of Service – A member shall hold office until the expiration of their term,
resignation from the Commission, or removal from office. It is desirable that the
member hold office until their successor is appointed when possible. In an effort to
promote both stability within the Commission and to encourage rotation of the
Adopted February 10, 2015
Amended January 12, 2016
Amended February 28, 2017
Amended September 19, 2017
Amended April 25, 2019
Amended February 20, 2020
Amended April 15, 2021
Amended February 17, 2022

membership, the City Council sets a guideline of two full terms per member but, at its
discretion, may reappoint members to serve more than two terms.
1. End of Service –
a) Members may forfeit their membership through:
i. Upon a member having three (3) unexcused regular meeting absences
in a 12-month period, the Commission shall notify such member of a
hearing to determine whether the absences are to be excused and the
potential for termination of their membership. If the Commission
determines not to excuse such absences, then the Commission shall
determine the question of whether the Commission shall recommend
to the City Council that such member should be deemed to have
forfeited their office and a new member be appointed to fill the
unexpired term. Requests by members to be excused shall be stated by
the member at a Commission meeting or be submitted to the
Commission or be directed through the Sustainability Officer or their
representative who shall then present the request to the Commission.
The Commission shall then approve or deny the request.
ii. Finding of a violation of Code of Ethics after final adjudication.
C. Contact Information – The contact information of members of the Commission is
considered public information and may be made available for public access.
D. Conferences – Members of the Commission may attend, at their own expense,
conferences, meetings, and training courses closely related to Commission business.
E. Communication – Commissioners should be aware of open government requirements
related to Commission business, including communications, and potential perceptions
of their non-Commission activities as a community member. Commissioners are
responsible for clearly communicating about their role as a Commissioner and
community member, and about the conduct of Commission business. The City offers
quarterly trainings about open government requirements, and the Commission’s staff
liaison can provide additional information about laws and practices applicable to
Commission business.
F. The Commission may communicate directly with individuals and organizations
internal and external to the City of Tacoma in support of its role to advise and make
recommendations to the City Council and/or City staff for the purposes of requesting
information relevant to or providing information related to City policies and
activities. Sharing recommendations or opinions on behalf of the Commission may
only be done so if a formal action has been taken, and formal written communication
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should be signed by an Officer(s). Communication by the Commission must be in
accordance with the City Council’s policymaking role. Where feasible, it is preferred
that communication be made a public record and done in coordination with
Commission staff.
IX.

Amendments to the Rules of Procedure
These Rule of Procedure may be amended by the Commission by a vote of the majority
of the quorum at any regular or special meeting. The Rules of Procedure shall be
reviewed annually prior to Officer elections, if possible during the final meeting of the
calendar year.

X. Commissioner Expectations and Guidelines
Generally, the time commitment required for active participation as a Commissioner is between
4-8 hours per month, including the duties below.
I.

During Meetings
a. Prepare for the meeting by reading appropriate materials and the last meeting’s
minutes.
b. Arrive on time. If this is not possible, communicate with Officers and staff.
c. Listen and communicate respectfully to fellow Commissioners, staff, and the
public.
d. Participate by sharing facts, thoughts, and questions.

II.

Other Meetings and Events
a. Attend relevant City Council, Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability
Committee, and other Committee meetings as appropriate.
b. Attend other City Commission meetings as appropriate.
c. Attend, if available, the South Sound Sustainability Expo.
d. Participate in other outreach events, such as giving presentations to the
Neighborhood Councils or sharing and gathering information from other
organizations.

III.

Communication to Individual Council Members and the Public
a. Be clear to your audience about whether you are communicating as a community
member or a Commissioner. Sharing recommendations or opinions on behalf of
the Commission may only be done so if a formal action has been taken, and
formal written communication should be signed by an Officer(s). Information
sharing may be allowed, but coordination with Commission staff is preferred.

Commission Roles
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I.

Request research and analysis on sustainability issues from sustainability staff.

II.

Provide policy, program, and budget recommendations both written and verbal to
City Council and City staff, through or in coordination with Infrastructure, Planning,
and Sustainability Committee, and other relevant Committees and Commissions.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Request updates from staff on implementation and results of City sustainability
policies and programs.
i.
Communicate barriers to and benefits for implementation to City Council.
Provide annual climate action progress reports to the public through the City Council,
Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability Committee, and other relevant
Committees and Commissions.
Coordinate, communicate, and encourage public involvement in sustainability
initiatives.
i.
Serve as a forum for regular public comment and community involvement.
Develop an annual work plan identifying Commission goals and implementation
plans, including discussion of timelines and responsibilities. Items requiring
sustainability staff support will be identified and prioritized. Discuss and evaluate
work plan progress as needed.
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City of Tacoma
Sustainable Tacoma Commission
Meeting Minutes
Date: February 17, 2022
Commission Members Present:
Margaret Schwertner, Adam Reichenberger, Matthew Benedict (Vice-Chair), Lexi Brewer (Chair), Nikie
Walters, Elly Claus-McGahan, Evlondo Cooper, Emily Pinckney (leaves 6:15pm), Katin Kendrena (joins
5:17pm)
Commission Members Excused:
Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey
Commission Members Absent:
None
Others Present:
Commission Support Staff: Patrick Babbitt (Commission staff liaison), Kristin Lynett, Beth Jarot, LaTasha
Wortham
Members of the Public: Heidi Stephens, Nicola Graham, Claudia Riedener, Charla Neuman, Barbara
Meane
Call to Order & Roll Call
This meeting was called to order by Commission Chairperson Lexi Brewer at 5:03pm, including an
acknowledgement of the traditional indigenous lands this Commission conducts its business on. The
Chair welcomed Commissioners, staff, and members of the public and shared virtual meeting practices
and requirements. With this meeting being the second Commission meeting of the quarter, the
Commission carried out an extended roll call where Commissioners introduce themselves and share
their experiences and knowledge around sustainability in order for the Commission to better
understand its collective relationships and assets. As part of the roll call discussion, Commissioners also
communicated to staff about programming they hope is included in the upcoming South Sound
Sustainability Expo event on April 16, 2022.
Approval of February 17, 2022 Meeting Agenda
Motion: To adopt the agenda as written. Motion made by Matthew Benedict.
Seconded by: Nikie Walters
Action: Voice vote was taken and carried. The motion we declared adopted.
Ayes: All
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Katin Kendrena, Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey

Approval of January 20, 2022 Meeting Minutes
Motion: To adopt meeting minutes as written. Motion made by Evlondo Cooper.
Seconded by: Matthew Benedict
Action: Voice vote was taken and carried. The motion we declared adopted.
Ayes: All
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Katin Kendrena, Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey
Public Comment
No public comment was given in meeting. Heidi Stephens, a community member, delivered written
(emailed) comment prior to the meeting. Heidi’s emails communicated updates about Planning
Commission meeting plans and informational materials regarding the South Tacoma Economic Green
Zone proposal, which the Planning Commission would take up in coming weeks as part of its larger 2022
Amendment Package proposal to Tacoma City Council and for which the Sustainable Tacoma
Commission would consider a letter of support this meeting.
Staff Updates – Patrick Babbitt, Office of Environmental Policy & Sustainability (OEPS), City of Tacoma
Commission staff liaison Patrick Babbitt recounted the Sustainable Tacoma Commission’s (STC)
Janury 2022 meeting activities and then delivered new notices to the Commission.
New notices began with important news related to the Tacoma community, including recent
State and Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department reporting about COVID-19 case and
hospitalization rates as well as tips to stay safe during the COVID-19 pandemic. Other
Commission notices included an update that staff have processed and discussed Commission
applicants with the Chair of the Tacoma City Council’s Infrastructure, Planning, and
Sustainability Committee, which will conduct candidate interviews on February 23. Appointed
candidates will join the Commission as Commissioners between March and May. In addition,
staff discussed bills related to climate change, greenhouse gas emissions, the Growth
Management Act, material management, and waste being considered by the Washington State
Legislature that may have implications for sustainability issues in Tacoma. This short legislative
session ends in early March and staff will seek to give additional updates at the upcoming
Commission meeting. Finally, staff refreshed the Commission on major Climate Action Plan
(CAP) implementation processes and timelines, including those related to the CAP’s 10
“jumpstart” actions planned for 2022 implementation, City Departments’ 2022 Resource
Conservation and Climate Plan actions, and biennial budget process, which spans spring-winter
2022. Staff communicated strategies for the Commission to remain engaged and supportive
during CAP implementation through 2022 and beyond.
Subcommittee Updates
Staff communicated upcoming Commission subcommittee meeting dates, including a Green
Economy Subcommittee meeting planned for March 8 and a Waste Prevention & Recycling
Subcommittee planned for March 11.
Matthew Benedict also reported that the Environmental Services Commission, which he also
serves on, learned more about and discussed the proposed Department of Ecology
requirements for waste treatment plants’ discharge practices. The City of Tacoma has sued the

Washington State Department of Ecology over proposed requirements. The City, other local
jurisdictions in Washington State, and part of the regional scientific community have suggested
the proposed requirements would be very costly and may not have a significant benefit to Puget
Sound water quality and species’ health.
Commission Business Items
Green Buildings Introduction & City Policy – Beth Jarot, Planning & Development Services,
OEPS
Beth Jarot is an OEPS staff member embedded in the Planning and Development Services
department of the City. She serves as the Resilient and Green Building Specialist. She outlined
her work with these work groups, the wider Environmental Services department, and Tacoma
Public Utilities. Beth identified numerous policies related to building performance, health, and
resilience, including the 2030 Climate Action Plan, and the City’s approach to encouraging green
buildings through changes to Municipal Code, City policy, and City processes; collaboration with
partners; and other encouragement. Tacoma’s land use Code provides incentives for certified
green buildings, like height or density bonuses, and the City’s permitting process offers
prioritized review for them. The City has also benefitted from participating with internal and
external groups to discuss Code improvements, decarbonization efforts, and efforts to reduce or
reuse construction and demolition material waste. In addition, the City works to educate
community members, developers, and staff about green building benefits and opportunities
through local project tours, lunch-and-learn events, permitting information, a webinar series, an
emailing list, and other online resources. Recently, the City partnered with the Tacoma-Pierce
County Health Department to hire a Health and Resilient Buildings Associate to promote
healthy, climate-safe rental housing. Future efforts include improving Municipal Code further;
providing technical assistance with the new energy code; piloting multi-family building retrofits
and related workforce development efforts; supporting the second phase of Home in Tacoma
project policy work; developing programming to divert food waste in multi-family buildings; and
coordinating on Municipal Code with State Building Codes.
South Tacoma Economic Green Zone Proposal Letter of Support – Patrick Babbitt, OEPS; Lexi
Brewer and Matthew Benedict, Sustainable Tacoma Commission
Patrick provided a brief overview of the South Tacoma Economic Green Zone (STEGZ) proposal,
which is being considered in the Planning Commission’s wider 2022 Amendment Package
recommendations to be delivered to Tacoma City Council in coming weeks. The proposal
concerns protection of the South Tacoma aquifer and nearby communities from pollution as
well as promotion of cleaner industry in the South Tacoma area. The economic green zone work
will require a multi-year planning and community engagement effort to consider potential
changes to Municipal Code and Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan. However, with Planning
Commission and Tacoma City Council support, the 2022 Amendment Package will direct staff to
immediately begin reviewing land use Code for amendments to the South Tacoma Groundwater
Protection District. The Commission considered a letter of support for the STEGZ proposal, with
the following results:
Adoption of the Draft Letter of Support for the South Tacoma Economic Green Zone
Proposal
Motion: To adopt the draft letter of support for the South Tacoma Economic
Green Zone proposal as written. Motion made by Matthew Benedict.
Seconded by: Evlondo Cooper

Action: Voice vote was taken and carried. The motion we declared adopted.
Ayes: All
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey, Emily Pinckney
Rules of Procedure Review – Patrick Babbitt, OEPS
Patrick discussed the purpose of and elements in the Commission’s Rules of Procedure, which
function as bylaws. Reviewing and potentially updating the Rules of Procedure is an annual
process for the Commission. Staff and the Commission recommended two significant changes to
the Rules of Procedure, including an update to regular business items (adding the Land
Acknowledgement, which has become a standard Commission practice) and language allowing
the Commission to base its quorum on the total number of appointed, active Commissioners
(matching language for other Commissions in Tacoma Municipal Code). The Rules of Procedure
were put forward for approval by motion with the following results:
Adoption of Drafted Updates to the Commission’s Rules of Procedure
Motion: To adopt the drafted updates to the Commission’s Rules of Procedure
as written. Motion made by Elly Claus-McGahan.
Seconded by: Evlondo Cooper
Action: Voice vote was taken and carried. The motion we declared adopted.
Ayes: All
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey, Emily Pinckney
Officer Elections – Patrick Babbitt, OEPS
Patrick discussed the process for Officer nominations and elections, which is an annual
Commission process. Patrick recounted qualifications for and expectations of an Officer, which
are detailed in the Commission’s Rules of Procedure. He also outlined what responsibilities look
like on a week-to-week and month-to-month basis. Lexi Brewer, Matthew Benedict, and
Evlondo Cooper confirmed their nominations and willingness to be considered to serve as CoChair for the following 12 months. Each nominee discussed their interest in serving and
qualifications. Commission members discussed nominees and voiced their votes, resulting in the
following motion to elect two Commission Co-Chairs:
Officer Elections
Motion: To elect Lexi Brewer and Evlondo Cooper as Co-Chairs to serve the
Sustainable Tacoma Commission for the following 12 months.
Motion made by Matthew Benedict.
Seconded by: Elly Claus-McGahan
Action: Voice vote was taken and carried. The motion we declared adopted.
Ayes: All
Nays: None
Abstained: Lexi Brewer, Evlondo Cooper
Absent: Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey, Emily Pinckney
Public Comment

No public comments were made.
Objectives for or before the Next Meeting
 Staff Updates, including CAP Implementation
 Subcommittee Updates
 Puget Sound Energy Natural Gas Service Decarbonization – Presentation (tentative)
 Green Building Certification – Presentation (tentative)
 Earth Month & Expo Event Updates – Presentation (tentative)
 Green Economy Study Scope of Work – Presentation (tentative)
 Subcommittees: Green Economy, Waste Prevention/Recycle Reset
Adjournment
There being no further business, the Commission adjourned at 7:10pm.
Adjournment of February 17, 2022 Meeting
Motion: To adjourn the meeting. Motion made by Evlondo Cooper.
Seconded by: Matthew Benedict
Action: Voice vote was taken and carried. The motion we declared adopted.
Ayes: All
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Gabe Moaalii, Tony Ivey, Emily Pinckney
The next meeting of the Sustainable Tacoma Commission will be held virtually on Thursday, March 17,
2022, from 5:00 to 7:00pm.

________________________________
Lexi Brewer and Evlondo Cooper, Co-Chairs
________________________________
Patrick Babbitt, Staff / Note Taker

